bishop's university -

- THE QUAD '89 -
As we proceed through life, all of us are required to wear many hats. Some of these are protective, some are functional. Others are formal, others are frivolous while some are frankly ridiculous. --And whichever, hats we are wearing, despite our best efforts, we sometimes end up with egg all over our faces!

Hopefully Bishop’s has helped prepare each of you to wear all of your hats with zest and enthusiasm. Certainly, upon graduation you join a company stretching back 145 years. During your final years here you have been part of a "Learning for Life" campaign which has brought us all into closer contact with the alumni who preceded you. They have shown great commitment and loyalty to this institution. They set a high standard for those who follow but I am confident that you will meet the challenge!

Good luck!

Hugh M. Scott, M.D.
Principal
interesting perspective...
Frosh Week...
and more FROSH WEEK!
Homecoming

Just days after the frivolities of Frosh Week, it was alumni's turn to don the purple paint and sweatshirts and revive the spirit and excitement of university life. A perennial attempt to recapture the youthfulness of college days, the festivities were highlighted by a 23-17 Gaitor victory over the Ottawa Gee-Gee's. The party continued through a victory gathering at the Pub which carried on into the wee hours. As with all years, one of the biggest weekends of the school year provided at least as many memories as memory lapses.
TOUCHDOWN!!
On Saturday, October 29, 1988, Bishop's University held its annual Halloween Dance in the Pub. The dance floor was packed with interesting creatures of all kinds. Among the best costumes were Elvira, Freddy (from Nightmare on Elm St.), a giant whale, bumble bees, etc. Honourable mentions must go to all those inventive people who stocked up on fake blood and fake skin!! In keeping with the fantastic enthusiasm of Bishop's everyone got into the true spirit of the ghosts and goblins.
ties & heels
Venturing Off Campus...
THE OTHER SIDE OF BISH
In the spring of 1988 the infamous Red House was burned down to make way for the new Little Forks apartments. Over the many years, the house was known as a traditional student abode and although its presence is no longer felt, its memory will live on forever.
THE GOOD...
THE BAD...
THE UGLY...
NOT JUST
GOTCHA!!
ANY EXCUSE...
TO HAVE A PARTY!
BISHOP'S STUDENTS
THIS IS...
THE GOOD LIFE
ALL HERE!!
MOCK PARLIAMENT
Women's Dance
V.P. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS:

Melanie McPhee
Stephen Lloyd
Greg Dobbin
Victor Chiasson
Eric Bordas

V.P. EXTERNAL AFFAIRS:

Thomas Layer
Jacqueline Scott
Naresh Butani
Jason Prince

V.P. INTERNAL AFFAIRS:

David Colfer
Deanna Derksen
Scott Guthrie
K.C. Bascombe
Sarah Macrae

V.P. MEDIA:

Susan Sheridan
Alix Kroeger
Johanna Visser
Valerie Buchanan
David Klein
James Brooks - Honorable mention
AWARDS NIGHT

FINANCIAL:
David Salley
Pierre Barbeau
Kelly Vandzura
Colin MacLachlan
Jody Edwards

MERIT AWARDS:
Bruce MacFarlane
Naresh Butani
Bruce Winsor

RAY LAWSON AWARD:
Dean French

PRESIDENTIAL:
Karen Verlinden
Pam Cape
Dean French
Pat Sheils

GOLDEN MITRE HONOUR SOCIETY
Scott D. Guthrie
Marney Lutz
Stephen Lloyd
David Henderson
James Maloney
1st Row: Andrew Brown, Tom Majer, Jason (Robo-cop) Grasse, Marcus (Bedhead), Dancer, James (Smurf) Cosman, Scott (Cap’n Spandex) Frederick.
2nd Row: Michael Spence, Neil Perry, Roy (Big Roy) Pinckney, Brad (MacGyver Wanna be) Johnson, Scott Lewis, Shawn (Elvis) Murnaghan, Scott (Jesus) Donald, Pat (Pepper) Lafontaine, Brian (Table Dancer) Skelton, Glenn Jones.
3rd Row: Rob Logan, Mark Forwell, Andre (The Giant) VanDelden, Mike Groves, Andrew Swift, Dan (The Man) McMahon, Steve Acland, Jan Thomson, Brian Kerr, Kent (Bull) Rowe, Pat Meehan, Kevin McCann, Dave Morad.
4th Row: Dave (Convict) Case, Rob (Ninja) Chinfen, Hal (The Narc) Patterson, Jamie (Scroogie) Smith, Jason (Coco-Tea) McLean, Steve (Convict) Zemlak, Andy (Newf) Young, Peter (Convict) Furner.
5th Row: Johnathan DaSilva, Derek Renton, Dave (George Michael) Smith, Fred (Goldfish) Koch, Will Lambert, Cedric (Cecil) Landuyt.
MAC KINNON
MUNSTER - 1ST AND 2ND BLOCKS

1st Row: Lynn White, Colleen McCordell, Val Buchanan, Jo Visser, Christine Matchim, Heidi Buchanan.
2nd Row: Bill Bonnell, Gregory Krabes, Louis Mandeville, Frank D'Onofrio, Dave Abbott, Jennifer Dales, Valerie Lerno, Anne Farquharson.

Missing: Jerry Dumas, Kathleen Poliquin, Marc Lemieux, Fiona Robertson, Nathalie Girard, Carolyn Kelson, Nancy Aitken, Heather Stephenson, Kolleen Gibson, Marc Wray, Michael Rudan, April Lord, Sam Einazer, Bruce Agnababarnani.
MUNSTER

MUNSTER - 3RD AND 4TH BLOCKS
2nd Row: Bill Bunnell, Connie D'Urso, Marie-France Lamont, Elizabeth Stewart, Jane Peters, Judy McConnery, Margaret Hall, Anne Fairchild.
3rd Row: Brian Murphy, Irwin Ansari, Dave Cutler, Tony Bimino, Larry Rundell, Gary Poitou, Norm MacNicol, Mark McKinnon, Steve Bennett, Carl Johnson, Peter Avedisian.

59
DIVINITY

DIVINITY

DIVINITY
Have You Ever Wondered
What happens after PUB?
IF I HAD A PHOTO OF
GRAPH OF YOU...
Quad '89 would like to extend a special thank-you to the management of the Bishop's University Pub and Quiet Bar who made it possible for these two pages to be printed. Your support is greatly appreciated!
Special thanks must also go to YOU the students who supported the Pub and the Q.B. throughout the year!

THE QUIET BAR
エ chicas
QUAD STAFF (L-R):
1st Row: Shani Doucet, Rosalie Ward, Susan Sheridan (Editor), Betty-Ann Bryanton, Diane Sullivan, Cathy Reeves.
2nd Row: Tom Majer, France de Gaspé Beaubien, Maureen McPeak, Andrea Todd, Tom Teasdale.
Absent: Lindsay Lackner, Cynthia Johnston, Jason Morton and Paul Alsop (Ad Managers).

MITRE (L-R):
Below: Valerie Buchanan.
Above: Jo Visser.

THE CAMPUS (L-R):
1st Row: Paul Ciuro, Colin MacLachlin (Assistant Editor), Alix Kroeger (Editor), Elliott J. Soifer, Jo Visser, Valerie Buchanan.
3rd Row: Alexis McNamee, James Brooks, Chris Keen.
CLUBS

CJMQ (L-R):
2nd Row: Tony Daicar, Kirk Lynn, Paula Rogers, David Klein, Pierre Barbeau, Eric Jacobi, Elizabeth Stewart, Tom Majer, Pat Meehan.
4th Row: Carson Lutz, Andrea Todd, Dee Empey, "Russell the Love Muscle", Kathi Koepp, Nathalie Dugré, Sandra Bision.

CJMQ EXECUTIVE (L-R):
1st Row: Tony Daicar, Eric Jacobi, David Klein (Station Manager), Pierre Barbeau, Elizabeth Stewart.
2nd Row: Ken Balys, Colin MacLachlan, Paula Rogers.
Absent: Keith Gallop (who in all likelihood is still at the Lion).

PHOTO CLUB (L-R):
1st Row: David Abbott, Alexis McNamee, James Brooks, Mike Pretty, Deidra Empey, Tom Majer, Sean Freill.
2nd Row: Valerie Buchanan, Jo Visser, Etiene Dubois, Eric Bordas, Caitlin Doyle, Marty Damus, William Evanson, Yuriko Nadeau.
MARSHALLS L-R:
1st Row: Erica Doig, Gail Clarke, David Poulton, Lorcan Sheridan, Nina Cantalini, David Bretton.
2nd Row: Michael Swan, Angelo Panagiotidis, Mike O’Brien, Kevin McCormick, Linda Mongeau, Laura rowed, Tom Layer, Dave Quig, Derrick Joseph.
3rd Row: Alex Baker, Peter Panagiotidis.

Q.B. STAFF (L-R):
1st Row: Sean MacPherson, Cynthia Ireland, Rahul Paul-Chowdhury, Kelly Vandzura, Scott Guthrie, Kirk Lynn, Dave Colfer, Tom Marshall.
2nd Row: Ian Maxwell, Maureen McPeak.
CLUBS

S.R.C. CAUCUS (L-R):
1st Row: Tom Layer (Director of Finance), Scott Guthrie (President), Jacquie Scott (V.P. Academic), Andrew Fraser (V.P. Media), Doan French (V.P. Internal).

DANCE COMMITTEE (L-R):
1st Row: Lisa Murzin, Earl Lawrie, Bruce MacFarlane, Simon Restall, Carol Bordo.
2nd Row: Linda Monglau, Karen McComber, Alex Robert.
Absent: Patti Brown.

S.R.C. TABLE (L-R):
1st Row: Jim Pederson, Steven Lloyd, Dean French, Jacquie Scott, Susan Muigai, Glenn Noakes.
2nd Row: Greg Dunlap, Greg Dobbin, Scott Guthrie, Tom Layer, Katherine Garnthar.
ISA (L-R):
1st Row: Suhailah Mustafa, Simon Bahiddama, Sonia Gittens, Barb Wilson (President), Jacquie Scott, Eric Bordin, Rehan Siddiqui, Norman Muhamad.

PUGWASH (L-R):
1st Row: Edward Kelly, Jim Pederson, Sharon Kelly, Rita Kane.

ACTIVE STUDENTS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT (L-R):
1st Row: Lisa Cameron, Pam Thompson, Theresa Griffin, Kelly Nesbit, Colleen Mccardell.
2nd Row: Nathalie Dugré, Glenn Noakes, Mark Watson (co-founder), Ken Francoeur, Edward Kelly (co-founder), Kris Kagerer.
CLUBS

AIESEC (L-R):
1st Row: Mark Stewart (VP Corporate Marketing), Jennie Lebrun (VP Projects), Maggie Dunphy (VP Administration), Naresh Butani (President), Mitch Thompson (VP Internal).
2nd Row: Janice Cote, Pam Hewitt, Marthe Brodeur, Anna Vanha, Maureen McPeak, Nancy Eustace, Manon Vallieres, Carmen Spagnuolo, Ron Van Bruggom.
3rd Row: Louise Leslie, Marc andre Roy, Linda Mongeau, Patti Brown, Robert Decarie, Vince Lavinge, Mike Davids, Greg Barber, Jim Flanagan, Kimball Toderian, Derrick Joseph.
Absent: Dave Salley (VP Finance), Sylvie Roy (VP Exchange).

BUSINESS CLUB (L-R):
1st Row: Mitsuko Sakamoto, Steven Lloyd, Jacques Gaines (V.P.), Claude Trepanier, Alexis McNamee.

EQUESTRIAN CLUB (L-R):
1st Row: Anthony Szeto, Beth Little, Julie Rice, Jennifer Fust, Jacqui Wardle.
2nd Row: Lynn Benson, Eric Bordas, Yolaine Dupont.
BIOLOGY CLUB (L-R):
2nd Row: Jacques Gaines, Michael Pretty, William Evanson, Deirdre Empey, Andrea Todd, David Henderson, Sean Watts.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB (L-R):
1st Row: Nathalie Dugré, Kathi Koepppe, Sandra Bision.
2nd Row: Ray LePage, Ken Francoeur, Yuriko Nadeau.

HISTORY ASSOCIATION (L-R):
1st Row: Kimball Toderian, Claude Trepanier [Treasurer], Kelly Nesbit, Justin Schmidt-Clever [Chairman], Steven [Newf] Baird, Stephen Lloyd.
2nd Row: Dr. Harvey, Alexis McNamee, Michelle Morrison, Robert Stewart, Dr. Burns.
MUSIC ASSOCIATION (L-R):
1st Row: Nicole Désinudes, Lisa Pozniak, Caterina Flint, Simon Maxwell, Meghan Cochrane, Heather Legary, Mary Watson, George Zwierchowski.
2nd Row: Fraser Cochrane, Jaques Gaines, Ronald Van Bruygom, Sophia Spiridonakis, Ken Balys, Jeff Reichheld, Eric Beaudry, Tom Majer, Scott Auchinleck.

PEPTIDE LINK (L-R):
1st Row: David Abbott, Donna Bird, Jim Pederson, Guylaine Cloutier, Eric Bordas.
2nd Row: Angie Romanelli, Philippe Couture, Johny Linn.

CHEMISTRY CLUB (L-R):
1st Row: Andrea Todd, Elaine Lebeau, Philippe Couture, Angie Romanelli, Johny Linn, Jim Pederson.
2nd Row: Andean Man, Sean Watts.
UN DEBATING CLUB (L-R):
1st Row: Justin Schmidt-Clever, Ted Scaldwell, Marc Lemieux, Glenn Noakes, Elliott J. Soifer.
2nd Row: Gail Clarke, David Kilburn, Mark Watson, Jason Grasse, Stephen Bethell, Johnathan Fortier.
Absent: Marney Lutz, Bruce Winsor, Brian Churchill, Lois Ostolosky.

POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION (L-R):
1st Row: Susan Sheridan, Paul Ciufo, Gail Clarke (President), Glenn Noakes, Justin Schmidt-Clever.
2nd Row: Pat Belton, Elliott J. Soifer.

MOCK PARLIAMENT (L-R):
1st Row: Jo Visser, Elliott Soifee, Glenn Noakes, Gail Clarke (Chairman), Justin Schmidt-Clever, David Henderson.
2nd Row: Alix Kroeger, Robert Stewart, Stephen Bethell, Jason Grasse, Paul Ciufo, Marie-France Lemay, Pat Belton, Susan Sheridan, Carolyn Jarvis.
Absent: Leon Jackson, Bruce Winsor, Erin Harvey, Jacquie Scott, Dean French, Ellen Palmer, Barb Wilson.
CLUBS

BUND (L-R):
1st Row: Mark (Speedy) Rodgers (Finance), Nina Hagen (Communications), Tino Vicious (PM), Isabelle Dick (VP), Bruce Rotten (Charity).

*p.s. - these are the names they wanted us to print!

P.C. YOUTH (L-R):
1st Row: Susan Sheridan (Secretary), Ian Mathews, Colin MacLachlin (V.P. Internal), Marie-France Lemay (President), Ted Scaldwell, Stephen Bethell. Absent: Gail Clarke (Media Director), Kevin Nuthrown (Treasurer), Kim Bozak (V.P. External), Patti Brown. Missed by all: Al Scott.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL (L-R):
Drink a toast to Bishop's University
On the mighty Massawippi shore
We're conditioned to our fate
We will never graduate
We'll stay here for evermore!
College days will linger ever in our hearts

Wearing gowns, raising hell and quaffing ale
And we'll show esprit de corps
As we watch the Gaiters roar
On to victory!
So raise your beer mugs
And your little brown jugs
To BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY!!
TO BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY
Show 'em

Your Team SPIRIT!!
BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY SKI TEAM

GAITER

From a pre-season perspective the '88 season was certain to be one of transition. Led by this enthusiastic new head coach Ian Breck, defense was secure from the outset with the return of such talented veterans as Al Matheson, Derrick Joseph and the awesome Leroy Blugh. The offensive strengths of the club, on the other hand, had been severely depleted by graduation and the C.F.L. draft earlier in the Spring. Gone were the electrifying duo of Harris and Zatlyn who had so often combined to power the high scoring juggernauts of the past. Knowing their obvious weaknesses, the staff were able to set a pair of realistic objectives: first, to limit opposition scoring to a bare minimum and secondly to take advantage of the good scoring opportunities which arose during each game. With these in mind, a play-off position seemed entirely realistic.

Collectively, the Gaiters redefined the expression, "Cardiac Kids" time and again during the early weeks of the season. In defeating Concordia in the season opener, the issue remained in doubt until Matheson stripped a potential touchdown pass from a sure-handed receiver in the final seconds. A week later, in Kingston, the Golden Horde swarmed the Gaiter alumni stripe on their last series of downs. Electing not to take an almost certain game tying field goal on third down, the Gaels attempted to steal a victory with a third successive aerial strike to paydirt. This time the heros fell upon Haines who stole the ball from the gritty Gaels. Homecoming Day versus The Ottawa Gee-Gees once again brought an emotionally drained audience to the brink of collapse. This time it was rookie head coach Ian Breck's turn to gamble all on a third down play late in the game. True to his words of a week earlier, he had no choice but to go for it. With time called he huddled with freshman pivot Silvio Martel. Over the ball, the young rookie barked out the signals, took the snap and rolled quickly to his left. Carefully securing the ball he turned up field, feinted an opposing linebacker to his knees before plunging to the endzone for the go-ahead points. Moments later, Blugh brought the crowd to their feet again as he intercepted an errant pass and raced 62 yards for a T.D., the only score of his university career.

After a minor skirmish with the hapless Carleton Ravens, the Gaiters headed into week five's much anticipated Thanksgiving Thriller with arch-rival McGill. The thriller was more of a chiller as Keith Kelly showed his heels to McGill's defense, rushing for nearly 200 yards. The Gaiter defense pounded the Redmen's vaunted offense into their new astroturf all-night leaving no doubt as to the eventual outcome. For his efforts, Kelly was named C.I.A.U. Athlete of the Week.

The Gaiters struggled in week six allowing the Stingers to blemish their hopes of an undefeated regular season. The Gaiters seemed to lack intensity throughout the contest continually turning the ball over and killing drives with unneeded penalties.

The men in Purple secured first place overall with a hard fought victory against a fired-up McGill squad in the season finale in Lennoxville. With this victory the Gaiters were faced with the prospect of playing these same Redmen the following week in the playoffs.

Playing before a packed house in the Gaiterdome, the Redmen suffered the full wrath of the Gaiter defense. Interceptions came early and a plenty for the Gaiters. Schumann plucked Fuller's first offering and returned it 35 yards for the opening touchdown and the rout was on to the delight of a delirious crowd who braved every imaginable weather condition during this extraordinary day.

Bishop's welcomed T.S.N. (National Sports Network) to Lennoxville for the O.Q.I.F.C. Final versus Queen's who had nipped Ottawa in the league's other semifinal game a week earlier. The day was bright and chilly, a perfect setting for a fall classic - a day to showcase the remarkable talents of Leroy Blugh! Blugh was a one man wrecking crew delivering 19 individual tackles in this crucial contest. The country's most dominant player took charge on this day and was well supported by the entire cast. Despite this performance, the Gaels refused to wilt and not until Restall's final field goal in the last minute was their fate sealed. The Gaiters had become the first team to win the league and playoff titles in the O.Q.I.F.C. and were headed to Halifax.

This season of transition came to a sad and sudden end in the Atlantic Bowl for the loyal Bishop's supporters who had followed the team to Halifax. Nervous and perhaps intimidated by the Huskie's lofty number 1 ranking, the Gaiters played tough for the first half before succumbing to the relentless offensive pressure from St. Mary's.

Despite the team nature of football, the Gaiters' season produced many individual highlights. Four members of the defensive unie: Lineman Derrick Joseph, Linebacker Leroy Blugh and backs Derek Schumann and Al Matheson were selected to the O.Q.I.F.C. All-Conference team. Schumann and Matheson were were accorded "second team" All-Canadian status while Joseph and Blugh earned first team All-Canadian honours. The incredible Blugh was awarded the President's Trophy as the outstanding defensive player in Canada this season. He then capped his university career with an invitation to play in the prestigious East-West Shrine Bowl Game in Palo-Alto, California. This game featured all of the top U.S. college players and was indeed an honour for Canada's finest defensive player. For new head coach Ian Breck it was an excellent debut and very satisfying.
# BISHOP'S GAITERS 1988
## FOOTBALL ROSTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pos</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Pos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Delano Francis</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Steve Barnett</td>
<td>LB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gerry Morris</td>
<td>WO</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Derek Schumann</td>
<td>DB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>David Quig</td>
<td>WO</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Ron Lussier</td>
<td>LB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Richard Andrews</td>
<td>QB</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Rob Hartley</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mike Pillo</td>
<td>QB</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Ian Thompson</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sean Thompson</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Tim Thompson</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Stephane Fortin</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Gord Jones</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Chris Howard</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Matt Salo</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Simon Restall</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Mike O'Beirne</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Vic Gilmour</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Sean O'Brien</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Silvio Martel</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Brian Morley</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Benoit Lefebvre</td>
<td>WO</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Silvano Turcini</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Claude Mitton</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Ray Barlow</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Brad Davis</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Abraham Blair</td>
<td>NG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tait Kisy</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Mike Chant</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Carlos Blizzard</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Steve Bogay</td>
<td>OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Keith Labbett</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Glenn Freer</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Steve Zatylny</td>
<td>WO</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Adam Gabriel</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Dennis Walker</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Kent Rowe</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Scott McKinney</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Arnie Simister</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Greg Clark</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Patrick Gregory</td>
<td>WO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Paul McHenry</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Stephane Nadon</td>
<td>WO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Doug Stamper</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>John Gardner</td>
<td>WO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Martin Haines</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Steve Farago</td>
<td>TE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Granville Campbell</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Leroy Blugh</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Tom Mitchell</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Mark Harris</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Keith Kelly</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Rob Legault</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Al Matheson</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Eric Edwards</td>
<td>LB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Mike Hollingsworth</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Alf Nutakor</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Mike Swan</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Ray Bernard</td>
<td>DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Jamie Ford</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>Derrick Joseph</td>
<td>DT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Steve Majury</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>J.P. Lapointe</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAFF**
- Head Coach: Ian Breck
- Assistant Coaches: Tom Allen, Bill Anderson, Michel Cameron, Phil Charron, Tony Harris
- Student Managers: Bruce MacFarlane, Bruce O’Connor
- Athletic Therapists: Steve King, Martyne Fournelle
- Team Doctor: Peter Marosi
- Statistician: Bruce Hodge
- Sports Information: Eddie Pomykala
Front Row: Scott Kennedy, Max, Jimmy Schep, James Rankin, Allistair Griffin, Jay Rosenfeld, Bill Robson (Coach).
Back Row: Dave Poulton, Mike Simpson, Limey, Chris Irwin, Mark Harris, Greg Dobbin, Rob Crysdale, Jim Nield, Scott Hockworth, Mark Harris, Erin.

Upon returning to Bishop's in September we knew we were in for a gruelling season of Rugby for two reasons: firstly, Bill was one year older; secondly, we had a match with Queen's in the first week. At least we found the halfway house in Kingston.

Although the season did not start out great we quickly got rolling. Mike M. displayed his desire of going into facial plastic surgery in our first game against McGill.

We Rumbled on to serious hardware: Vermont Law School Invitational Champions, Quebec A Side Champions, Quebec B Side Runners-up.

The efforts of the following players should be noted: Allistair Griffin, MVP; Mark Harris, Best Back; Scott Holdsworth, Rookie; Chris Irwin, B-Rookie; Dave Poulton, Coaches Award.

However, it is important to note that we could not have had a team without the efforts of Bill Robson and his wife Lissa Macrae.

Congratulations on their newborn son.
The women's rugby team had a very successful season advancing to the league playoffs before losing a close game to John Abbott for the Championship. An enthusiastic crop of rookies combined with the veteran players to produce a very talented team.

En route to a winning season some outstanding victories were recorded including 52-0 over Marianopolis and 44-0 over Champlain St. Lambert. Team leaders Cathy Jaynes, Lana Calder and Barb Wilson were responsible for instilling into the team the teamwork required in the more difficult games with McGill and Concordia.
On March 12, 1989 the Concordia Stingers defeated the Polar Bears to win the Q.W.I.H.L. Championship and put an end to the lady pucksters' season. It was not quite the ending that we had in mind, but when we look back at all we accomplished the bitter pill of defeat is a bit easier to swallow.

We won the Q.W.I.H.L. Festival in October going undefeated through the four game round-robin tournament and in doing so created a common bond that was to be the basis for our "Team" play. As the season progressed so did we, both as individuals and as hockey players. The Christmas break found us nestled in second place behind Concordia and our inability to beat them would foreshadow our ultimate end. We had become a team that would "bend" but would not "break".

Like most teams we had good days and bad days, but the character of our squad kept the bad outings to a minimum as we experienced consecutive defeats only once during the regular season. The year was punctuated with big goals and good defensive plays with our opposition trying their best to shut down our big three scorers, Julia Morch, Sandy Chute and Elaine Lebeau, only to have it spur the rest of us on to greater things. The goals were soon coming from the sticks of Erin Holmes, Suzie Loubert and Susan Moore. It became a year in which we scored more, played more, and won more games than ever before.

We matched the good offense with good defense, in fact we might have played above our heads as even the best that our opposition could throw at us more often than not came to an abrupt halt at our blue line. The defensive corps of Helen Wellman, Wendy Hornby, Chris Marion, Nancy Humphrey and Lynn Benson continually outdid themselves and when they could not get the job done Marie-Claude Roy would close the door on our net.

We suited up for thirty-one games and as is always the case some people fell by the wayside, for a variety of reasons, along the way, but when we look to next year we are thankful for the perseverance of Ingrid Bastien, Anne-Marie Beasse and Lynn Benson who through thick and thin were there and ready to play when asked to do so yet always encouraging their teammates when they found themselves glued to the bench.

No, we did not win it all, but we are winners just the same for having tried.
The defending QUAA Golf Champions had another successful season, unfortunately, this year, they had to settle for 2nd place behind the University of Quebec of Montreal as they faltered slightly on their last round.

The team results of the QUAA Championships held at the Vensie G.C. Sept. 30-Oct. 1, 1988:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1ST 18</th>
<th>2ND 18</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>U.Q.A.M.</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>Bishop's</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>U. de Sherbrooke</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td>Concordia</td>
<td>318</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>U. de Montreal</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td>U. de Qué à Rimouski</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIVIDUAL LEADERS (Par 72)**

*Jeff Cannon*  Bishop's  68-70  138  (6 under par)

*Sylvain Gagné*  Bishop's  70-72  142  (2 under par)

*Marc Cousineau*  UQAM  77-73  150

*François Donat*  UQAM  77-73  150

**NEW QUEBEC UNIVERSITY RECORD**

The Bishop's University Golf Cup was won for the 2nd year in a row by Jeff Cannon with a 1 stroke victory over Sylvain Gagné.

Graduating seniors Jeff Cannon and Brent Kelly will be missed and hard to replace, however, Coach Smith should have a good nucleus to form another contender in '89.
The 1988 Men's soccer team enjoyed a season that bodes well for the future. Playing in one of the toughest leagues in the country, the Gaiters managed to take points from each of their opponents. Ties against both the Sherbrooke Vert et Or and the Concordia Stingers were mere warm-ups to the Gaiters' outstanding game of the season. In their last home game of the season, the Gaiters defeated the perennial league champion McGill Redmen by a score of 2-1. Striker Andrew Blair's winning goal earned him the week's CIAU Athlete of the Week award. Buoyed by a strong rookie class including Dan Bourdon, Rabi Guha, Neil Perry, Kevin Rich, Ross Smith, Ilja Strezoski, Gaiters look strong for upcoming seasons. Graduating players include Andrew Blair, Danny Fraser, Mark Wyndam-West, Dave Jenkins and MVP Amedio Čericola. Their experience will be missed, but they will certainly be out to "Watch the Gaiters roar" next year. Congratulations go out to this year's efforts, and good luck in the coming seasons!
The Men's volleyball team took a giant step forward in 1988-89, moving up to a full varsity sport.

The squad is in the process of building itself up to the level of the other powerful schools in the province, the U. de Sherbrooke and Laval. Bishop's had a hard time against these established teams this year, but managed to compete closely with the other recently-formed programs: McGill and the U. de Montreal.

The Gaiteurs also played in the Provincial Senior Men's League and finished 5th in their pool of 6. This performance reflected the improved calibre of the League as compared to the previous year, when Bishop's finished 4th.

Bright spots for the team included an exhilarating victory over McGill in the January Bishop's Invitational, as well as a strong second place finish at the Senior League tournament that Bishop's hosted in December.

MVP Peter Bogert and Most Improved Player Paul Geraghty were stalwarts on a team that was marked by solid performances from every member of the unit, a strong sense of camaraderie, and a classy demeanor at all times.
The 1988-89 Mens' basketball season was the initial year the Gaiters participated in the Ontario University Athletic Association in the Eastern Division. Against such quality schools as Toronto, Queen's, McGill, Concordia, and Carleton, the Gaiters finished with 9-9 league record which was good enough for a playoff spot. Their overall record of 15 wins and 13 losses included 4 consolation championship wins at the Concordia, McGill, Carleton and Acadia tournaments.

Leading the way was third year superstar David King who was chosen Most Valuable Player of the O.U.A.A., 2nd team All-Canadian, and team M.V.P. for the third consecutive year. King finished the year with 576 points and 154 rebounds. 6'3'' Pierre Tibbin led the league in scoring and was also fourth in the country in scoring with a 22.7 points per game average. Tibbin finished the year with 559 points and 131 rebounds. 6'5'' freshman Daniel Methot was chosen the team's Rookie of the Year while other awards went to 6'3'' Jeff Harris who was the Most Improved Player winner. The Garth R. Smith Team Award for outstanding leadership and dedication went to fifth year senior David Clements who finished off a very fine and distinguished basketball career at Bishop's. 6'5'' third year forward Warren Newberry started every game and played with a lot of heart. 6'2'' freshman Tom VanAlstine showed lots of promise as a shooter. Scott Wilson, a third year guard, showed excellent shooting and scoring form averaging 10 points per game.

The rest of the Gaiters were led by senior Joseph Sztrikaos, 6'5'' Kevin McCormack, 6'1'' Alf Nutakor, 6'4'' Robert Henderson, and 6'0'' John Gordon.
The Lady Gaiters finished the 1988-89 season with 18-15 record. This talented group of athletes improved with every game and were contenders for the league championship. The final game was played in front of a full house at the University of Laval. The Rouge & Or defeated the Gaiters in overtime by a score of 57-54 to earn a spot at the national championships. Coach Blackwell is optimistic that next season will be even more successful for the team as each player will have gained another valuable year of experience.

Second year point guard, Sandra Mullins, was voted to the All-Star team as were third and fourth year sensations Cynthia Johnston and Carole Miller.
BISH SPORTS
Grad
Dinner &
Dance '89
April, 1 '89
Auberge Cheribourg
BACHELOR OF ARTS

DAVID W. ABBOTT - BSc. (UBC '88)
Classical Studies: Major
Campbell River, BC
Amavi te, episcopi.
Sub possum possum dicere quare
Hoc tantum possum dicere: amavi te
Editor-The Peptide Link

MICHELLE ALLARD - Applied Psychology
Grab some freedom and wrap it up! If you think the fire will burn you it will. Winds
747 Skydiving in the Sunset. Rafting & Kayaking in Hull. Everyday another mis-
cle! I'm showing my teeth, to!

JO-ANNE L. ANDERSON
Richmond, Quebec
BA: Major: Applied Psychology
If nothing can go wrong, it will
Murphy's Law
Evacuation '86
Thanks Steve and Kim for your support.

PETRO ANTUNES
BA: Honours Economics
Sherbrooke, Quebec
"I can't go to Montreal, I'll get lost"
Soccer and smoker
"You need a ride? Ok, I'll be there"

VANIA ARCHAMBAULT - Humanities
Major
Unforgettable: Munster 3rd Block, 3rd Floor-ADR Training (Abercorn) Convoca-
tion Weekend-Pei-Skiing with Bill & Mag.
Venezuela w/ Joe! I didn't have to work the Break! Friends we have, good friends
we've stayed along the way. In this great future you can't forget your past.

RITA AUSTRIACO, BA Economics
"Where does it end?" - Pollack Parker '85-86.
The L Block, Secret Roadtrips, The Wood.
Littleforks, Couch Potatoes, Zeta Gamma-
Alpha Phi
Meeting up with Albert at the Pub Thanks
to all the friends I've made here: Lee, Sue,
Les, Katrin, Fran and Lindsay.

BRIGITTE BARI
Sherbrooke
BA: Business

KENNETH CAMERON (K.C.)
BA: Honours Psychology

BASCOMBE
BA: Major History

MARC A. BEAUDOUIN
BA: Honours Psychology
Watching Dr. Stout do the rat. Shuffle,
Football Games, The Lion.

CAETAN BEAULIEU
BA: Major Etudes Francaises
Major Music
KAREN BEDARD
Magog, Quebec
BA-English
Kevin, Church St., IVCF, Friends, Apts
All-nighters, Broomhall & much more

ERIC BLANCHARD
BA-Major Business, Economics

"JUAN" CARLOS BLIZZARD
Nipigon, Ontario
BA-Political Science
Just a few things to remember: Norton 201, Animal House, 29 Blevader Galaxy a cab
and ordering six donuts, Gaitor Football.
Brotherhood The 3 'B's' needed for a good
party just one more thing ... "O.K.
SALUT!!!"

JUSTIN BONUS
Toronto, Ontario
BA-Business, Economics
I leave here with many memories, Snow-
boarding, partying and one hell of an edu-
cation!! Thanks for a wonderful year and
in Lyvne Bridgman, KB, MK, GR, DW, RT.
TW, AE, B, and sorry to wherever I forgot!
BYE!!

CHRISTINE MARIE BOUTILIER
BA-Majors Etudes Francaises

LYNNE BRIDGMAN
BA-Majors Business and Economics
Toronto, Ontario
Thanks to great times: Pollack, Abbott, Lit-
teforks, Skiing and Boarding, Festivities
in Mexico and D. Lauderdale, and many
more. Only the best to Zeta Gamma/Alpha
Phi. Love to Mom, Dad & my buddies

WENDY BURCZYK
BA-Minor Business
Minor Psychology

JENNIFER L. BURNIE
Ottawa, Ontario
BA-Political Science Honours, (Philoso-
phy Minor)
Certainly all historical experience con-
irms the truth—that man would not have
achieved the possible unless time & again
he had reached out for the impossible. —
Max Weber

CARMEN MARIA CAMPBELL-BA Hu-
manities
Dec 10, 1961 San Jose, Costa Rica
Carmie I am not impressed Never say any-
thing behind someone's back that you are
not prepared to say to their face. Thanks to
my family and Diann all of whom gave a
darn to Max: Encour Encour

DANIEL LOUIS CARON (DD)
Dangerous Dan the Army Man
London, Ontario
BA-Bus. Admin., Political Science
Sergeant at Arms BU Gentleman's Society
Business Club
Skydiving Club
PP Girls that say no!!

LINTON CARTER
T.D. Maj.Soc./Mm.Women's Studies
"Slow down you move too fast going to
make the good times last. Where's the
party?" MADONNA Zeta Gamma/Alpha
Phi-let the traditions continue!
Friends 4ever-Pollack/Abbott & all my sis-
ters! Thanks MDbBS

MARY HELEN CARTER
BA-Major Business
Thank you Mom and Friends
JACQUELINE CHAMBERS
Kanata, Ontario
BA Major Humanities, Minor Psych.
Bk, the Bookstore
Will you look at the sky, pig
Bordeaux, France Thanks C
Parties, Knowlton Pub, Grad '89 Purple
track pants. Twisted House-Thanks
rooms! To everyone Cheers

CATHERINE CLOUTIER-Sherbrooke-B.A.
General Honours Psychology-Football
Games under the moon, Pub, Linn, More
(i/zPalz), The meeting of Pepper intimate
suppers w/ the girls (most embarrassing
moments): kitchen wine Not getting my big
thing for my birthday!! I'm sorry I can't I
have to vacuum? PS. Be Happy!

BARBARA COOKE-Montreal-BA-Psych.
"When the world is running down, you
make the best of what's still around" -
STING-Thanks to all in Kun. 3rd Block for
all the great times and good friendships.
Also to KMAJ Thanks JG for being there-
Special thanks to Mom & Dad for every-
thing Here's to BUST and BISHOPS!

RUTH CREGAN
BA Major English
Pollack, Abbott
Thanks everybody for three great years. I'll
miss you all guys (you know who you are) -
good luck and be good!

ERICA M.G. DOIG
Cornwall, Ontario
Honours Sociology, Minor Psychology
Cheers and Memories: Abbott 221, Amnesty
March, Sting, Fiends, Beck. Fan, Grad '86.
'89. Crowded House, Summer Road Trips
'88. Living with the rabbit. New Year's '86.
The Runes Crew: Bumpy, Jeff. Bruce, Mam.
Bips, Carl-Love you all.

ALBERTINE COTE-GAUTHIER
BA Fine Arts
Lennoxville, Quebec
"La derniere marche d'un escalier qu'on
gravit est toujours plus haute que les
autres"

ARMAND MASSON

CAROLYN LESTER DOWIN
Cornwall, Ontario
BA Honours English
Monitor 3rd floor girls: Apr 1987: "Sean,
what's that in your .?" P.EI Bert & Ken, lazy
Sunday afternoons. DR. God: smoking hot
papers; Mt. Washington: bonfires & the
Beach; Special friends & memories

PAOLA ANNE DOOLY-Humanities-Pow.
Paw, Payola t the list of pronuncia-
tions go on-After spending 3 yrs here, I
don't think there is anything or anywhere
comparable to the Bishop's experience-
From Pollack to Abbott to Littleforks to
Zeta Gamma to Alpha Phi I loved it all-
Gotta spread my wings and fly.CHEERS!

STEFANIE DROUIN-Stef
Quebec City, Quebec
BA Major Geography, Minor Business
Kushner Living with Pat Shit & Chantal.
Larry. Steve & Skippy. Living with Nuuk.
Evacuation '86. Breaking bottles, The G.
Diner Dash BBQ with S. T. D. The Bull
Tykes From Hell, Rugby. You only live
once!

CHERYL ANNE DEVINE
BA Major Political Science
Minor Economics

DARREN DUMOULIN-Montreal-BA-Soc.
"Living in a Frosh Rec for 3 years keeps
you young at heart but stupid of mind" It's
been great but now it's time for the real
world. You can get in touch with me one
the ASP Surfing Tour. See you in the line-
up!
JOBY (JOANNE) EDWARDS [AKA Jodes] BA-English Psychology: "I know what I know if you know what I mean ..." My gratitude to the bank of Daddy for providing the necessary financial assistance for my extended stay. Hey Britton, you owe me $100! Hey Kiwi, it's been "fun" but it's been too long!


JEFF FERGUSON- Meat
Cornwall, Ontario
BA-MACROSS
"Utanam per unam diem essumus bone con versati in loc. mundo"

THOMAS A. KEMPIS
Whole sick crow. Glenmorangie. Sleepless nights, sleep-filled days, and hanging out.

CATRENA FLINT
BA-HonMus/ maj Flug
Book-end TC Bubbles
Seana Sparky Crab The Wenchs Scott thanks to my family for their love and support especially Grammy and Grandpa. All of my fondest memories and achievements are due to you. Ubi caritas et amore Deus ibi est.

JOHNATHAN FORTIER-BA-Honours English Literature. I am the reality and he is the ghost. Sublimity. Lateral Aesthetics. In pursuit of quality, terrific intensity. Objectivism: "Who is John Galt?" Mt. Washington. Sassoon. Shrift's end--A place to be. "The earth is all before me"--WORTDSWORTH

MICHEL GAGNE-Maj. Soc.-After 4 years of ink, sweat & tears. I haven't finally my life-long dream and my father's deepest hopes & expectations. Although I wrote the essays & I studied for the finals, it was my friends & my family who fueled my hopes & encouraged me to go on when I no longer could-Thank you.

JACQUES E. GAINES-BA Business
I shall become perfect by March 16, 1993 (I'm working on it) During the time I was here I learned how to spell words like "watermelon" and "discrepancies" I even know what "meet" means. While in business I developed a love for music. Saying's "He" "My name is" "Yo"

LEAH MELISSE GILMOUR-BBA 88
Cornwall, Ontario
BA-Honours Etudes Francaises et Quebecois
Exchange to Universite Stendhal-Grenoble Ill France 88-89 King Charlie's. To connaît ... "The Cafe, McDo Square, Diner Chez Anne/Bis Nina, The Toilet!!!

LORRAINE S. GODIN
BA-Major Business
Minor Computer Science

MICHELLE L. GUERRERO-Humanities
FA
It was a long haul and it took a long time, but to do it over again. Memories of Apts. 785, Carrefour, MTL, VT, Que. City, the Wood, skimming North Conway, Edmonton, Salt Lake. Big thanks Mantl, die-hard friends I know who are, Katy and 2nd chances. XOXO Mitch

SCOTT "ARLO" GUTHRIE-Big Guy
Oakville-That's TO you & me! BA-Economics It went to the woods because I wished to live life deliberately. To front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I can to die. Discover that I had not lived.

MARK HARRIS-Little Fat Shit
Toronto, Ontario
BA-Major Business/Major Economics
Minor Geography
4 yrs. of pure pleasure. Memories I'll cherish: First game, SL, MM, VMT. Hot dog, F. St.ings 8-80, Eastern Rugby Champs, Sackville All-nighters/All-players at the Lion.
LYNDA HARRISON—BA-New Richmond PQ
Initiation 86: "We are having so much fun. T.O. Retreats. P.I. work Psychic ability. BMG: 331. FW. That dreading London fog-wooly balls. I'm giving this place a month. Smoked fish & train companies. Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire."

MICHAEL SEAN HARROD
BA-Major Economics

SUSAN COULTHARD HIGGINS
BA-Fine Arts, Sociology Minor
"You wouldn't believe!"

Living in the "slums" with HM & MCL Thanks for being great friends We're done! But... now what?

CAROLYN JARVIS—"Scary,"
BA-Major Business-Marketing
Lennoxville, Quebec
What a combe. Queen's grad then Bishop's grad. Operations was more fun than all my dinner parties from hell, at least I remember Operations Quebec City roadtrip, Abbott Ski Day & Mock Parliament were whaling.

JENNIFER L.B. JEMMETT—Kingston, Ont.
Humanities-Little Jen Jen
Thanks Mom&Dad-Sorry it took so long. Zeta Gamma. Alcaprones, Mimi! Zack. Scat. "Up my fling"-North Conway, Kuchan, Apt. 24 Librarian "The older we get, the further we see. The more we mean to each other, The more you mean to me" H.E.

DAVID JENKINS—BA-Honours English
The Montreal Commuter.
Thanks to Kathy, AB, JAP, The Gang Downstairs. JR-You made it special. "One quick beer? soccer 86-87-88-Kill McGill! Good Pizza runs and Kathy's dress. You've lost that loving feeling... Hungry. Snag?
Raise a toast. I'll miss this place.

MICHELLE VIOALA ES JONES
Beastie, Tall Jones (TJ)
B.A./Eco Programme-Freewinds, S.A. Lecone I saw a star. I reached for it, I missed. So I accepted the sky. Pollack Hall 85-86. ISA, ASERSC85-9 To my Mom & Dad, friends & family. Thanks for your love and support. Grandma E this one's for you R.I.P.

BRENT KELLY—BA-Social Sciences
Thanks for the great times & good memories. To the boys at 1955 Mfn. Hill, where everyday is New Year's Squash & golf & Buzz & snowboarding & the boys in the Pink House Thanks Lin & remain strong. Rattl Well Pub-Omega Sigma Chi-golf team Intramurals-Thanks M&D

CAROLYN J. KELSO
Sinky
Calgary, Alberta
BA-Humanities, Minor Geography
"I can't believe you said that! I'll never forget that infamous night or the infamous night after! Thanks Pat! Remember never get your ear pierced! Munster 87-89!"

KAY KINSMAN
"Next year K3 and Tour de France"

CAROLINE CATHERINE KMEC
BA-Major Psychology

MYLENE LABONTE BA-Honours Applied Psychology I would like to thank my parents for the encouragement and support they have given me. To Carmen and Patrick-RAH, RAH, encurr, encarr Best of luck and happiness to my friends and the Psych class of 89


CATHRYN J. LAURER BA-Honours Political Science

ANDY LECLAIR-Kuhen Hall 86-89 ADRI 88-89 BA-Psy-Charlottetown, PEI 'to the wimps from Ontario & Quebec that think they can windsurf-go to the East coast and find out how it's done in real wind. Snow Football, plexing, boggling with Marc D. and them Pipes lef Bishop's


MARIE A. Lemieux-BA-Honours History Minor PolSci-Can you help me push my Final UN Debating Club Head Campus Editor, Burs Proz, SRC, BUND founder, Mock Parliament, Amnesty. Man can walk on the moon, can fly like a bird, can swim like a fish, can burrow like a mole, if only he could walk on earth like a man-TG DOUGLAS

ANNE LITTLE-Quebec City BA-Social Sciences Pollock 86, Evacuation 86. Kuhen 86- 87, Skiting Our's Head w/ Chantal 10 Lil- terfords. 87-89 Bull Dykes: Larry, Steve, Andy & Skipper. The 'G'. Lions, Pub... Rugby Wonderful friends, memories and good times.

MARNEY LUTZ-BA-Honours English Calgary, AB-Feminist extraordinaires: "I resemble that remark" kenneth Fish, Bush 86, Mock Parliament, One Damn Vote! Exam stress out, moonlight & Vodka, mono-manics, Rona Family Corporation, Golden Mitre, New York 86 UN Debating. "The Road of excess leads to the palace of wisdom".

KYLE MAIS-Style. Miami, Croc, Kingston, Jamaica-BA-Economics One can't really say enough about life... life above Village Head. Life with August & Andre, life with the goodly RUM and BAJANS: This was a life of much learning. A learning about LIFE. Squash. Intramurals. CLU, Pub, Lion, G

JAMES VICTOR MALONEY BA-Major Political Science Minor History
RAYMOND MARTIN—BA-Psychology
Montreal, Quebec
Nickname: BOM Manly
“I wonder if they’ll name a wing after me” Activities: Going home; caps; Tours of George’s sock drawer; Golf; Hockey “He ends justify the means” “Marc, we hear you”

SIMON ANTHONY MAXWELL
Peterborough, Ontario
BA-Music Major, Drama Minor
“All the world’s a stage ... GMP’s waffles-the Baffler-Fresh Week ’86! Sweet Pehe: Team Cannabis: What a Rove!” Conjur- summer: “Some Madonna M’s Eat?” Jimbo: CF, RDH Mud ... so wake up, and smell the coffee!”

KATHLEEN MCKINNEY
MAC, D.R.K.,
BA-ESS-Miner Business
Sherry Hosp. ’86-Pinnochio
Thanks to my special friends MT, KT, CI, M&D, Rooms-Skoglund, Oreo, Tato, Ding- Dong, etc! Summer ’86—European vacation Lady Gaiters ’86-’87. Mac Attacking!

D. GREGORY MCLEISH
Toronto, Ontario
BA-Business/Economics
“Half-smiler”
G-Tavern, Red House
The Wally Wagon. Getting the car impounded.
“All warfare is based on deception” SUN Tzu—Beta Theta Pi

BARBARA McLELLAN—BA-Honours
Applied Psychology
Life is what happens to you while you’re busy making other plans ...
* Pollack, Munster, Pelsoff, The Lion the Plex, and of course, the Library

THOMAS MITCHELL—Stratford, Ont. BA-
DSS
Thank God for alcoholsen Norton ’85-’86 TV’s and Ron Turley The “G”. Jim & Ike Dungeon ’86-Pink House-the Boys! Where’s the party dude-at the library? KT & the Hog-Dancing fool, Football. Drama, KOB ’86-Vanier Cup Heat-Mind buggy-out!

KARL MOREL
BA-Humanities
Honours History
Miner Classical Studies
Courage, Perseverance & Stamina
It took me a decade ...
But I made it!
“Primas partis agere”

SYLVIE MORIN
—BA-Etudes Francaises
Quoi de plus révélateur que ces vers d’Edmond Heracourt.
Partir. C’est mourir un peu:
C’est mourir à ce qu’on aime
On laisse un peu de soi-même
En toute heure et dans tout lieu.

KATHERINE MOXNESS—BA-Hon. Psychology
Beaconsfield, Quebec
“All good things must come to an end”

LISA MURZIN
BA-Humanities
Spending hours in the darkroom?? Taking photos, dinning with Kim, Lingering parties with Leon ... Having too much of funness, puttin up with drunken bros, dining with Eric, Conroy & Chris, Liz & Claire Ciao

PETER NEAL—BA-Economics 1989
Aurora, Ontario
Nealer, Squader, Captain Crouton! Bell Phone Copa, Turley the terrible Hawk-Capers the Cow (uppers Beta Founder ’86 Advertising MGR for CMQ 1987 IFC ’88 Mr. Boston Tuberling Bishop’s is incredible I learned zip about crotons but a lot about life

IVAN QUELLE—BA-Humanities
“I’m the one called the eternal optimist because I always told everybody (especially my good ol’ teachers) that life is worth living Tout qu’il y a de la vie il y a de l’espoir! Good-bye Bishop’s Ciao, Tanti Saluti a bientot
ALESSANDRIA PAGE  
BA-Major Psychology  
Minor Business

ROBERT A. PASCAL  
Nihil illigitimus carborundum  
Philosophy major-CM&Q-Philosophy Club  
Pepwash and Mock Parliament

PAUL PEDE  
BA-Fine Arts-Toronto, Ont.  
Hey, what do you mean it's over? 3 years find me with 6's company. In Mountains  
and Mt. Washington Blizzard, Artistic Dling at the Pickled Pub, while Fewster shook his head. Duff's master was nice, so  
was Duff. Finally I regressed to Norton, Thanks CF, PA, SF

KIMBERLEY PLATO,  
Kimmer, Kimbo  
Aurora, Ontario  
BA-English  
Zeta Gamma/Apha Phi-We did it! "Jen, where are your glasses?" Pollack 85-86,  
Scat, North Conway, Zack, Apt. 24. Never enough sleep! Everyone makes a few mis- 
takes" BX

KATHLEEN POLQUIN  
Victoriaville, Quebec  
BA-Honours in French  
Bishop's! Experience inoubliable et heures de travail incalculable Gros merci a mes  
chers parents et a mon futur epoux, Jeun, pour leur grand soutir et encouragement

JAMES SCOTT PORTER  
-BA-Major Business  
Minor Economics

MARK PROVAN-Sparkes (Sparkles)  
Toronto, Ont. BA-Social Sciences  
Norton 85-86-Evacuation-18A Winder  
Tricks by Pepper-Zest-Applesculo-Indoor Golf-Car Tag-the Cottage-Halloween 87-  
Stranded with SAB-Pouching in Magogs-snowboarding-aid-joy Peak-Caroline, Matt,  
Paul, K.C. ZIG-Let's play it by ear!!!

HELlene ROGERSON-Dorval, Quebec  
BA-Honours Applied Psychology  
Pollack, Pub Craval-No Prank-JB Peche Dice  
& Tequila! Biking to N.E. to Hell and back!  
Kuehner Quartet: 33C. N. Conway--no hand-  
break-Thanks DC!!! Chapters & Zoom-Hal-  
loven & Peanuts! Intramural VBall & Rid-  
ing-Grad! Thanks Mom & Dad JB, CM, KM.  
SL, SB XOXODG

ERIK RUBBENS-Hons Hist/Eng-Stubes  
Centre of the Universe Toronto Although good friends we have lost along the way,  
in this great future! You can't forget the  
post-CJ ILY MWY-Phi-KAI-PHI! ChiChi's  
a Martina's Liquid four-Denting cars, Pool,  
Bush Diving, Grapefruit-smooching, ESP,  
Border fines-nexxt year-Donut Stores

MATT SALO-BA-Economics  
Nicknames: Matty, Youppi, Sewer-rat  
Involvement: Football 84-87-Eco. Club  
FoxMoments: UBC Game & Feb 21, 87  
Involvement: Flex staff. Marshal "Adversi-  
ty builds character-Ya Right I bet some  
boss said that" "I am not Lancaster's broth- 
er!!"

EDWARD DEWAR SCALDWELL  
Tedster, Heddy Tedly, Ted Monster,  
Scaldbutt, Fast Teddy  
Toronto, Ontario  
BA-Political Science Major  
Omega Sigma Chi-Nothing else even  
comes close! Thanks gentlemen. All  
knowledge resolves itself into probability.  
DAVID HUME, 1739

JULIE M. SENIOR  
Yes I have a twin  
London, Ont. (Western wasn't "in")  
BA-Major Biology-Minor Geography  
"Jules" Women's Dance 94 (Amazing!)  
Kuehner 4thFlr-Jumblelove Biology  
lab (yucky) Pet hamsters "Jason, do you  
love me?" Loud voices Piranah Brothers-  
BU Rugby-AIIL SEC Broomball-Soccer-ISA  
friends 4ever
PATRICK J. SHEILS - BA-Major: ECO - "the Rat" all the support my friends & Bishop's have given me over the past year has been so much more than words can relay - Thank you all especially Jeff, Dave, Brent, Duft, Eric & all the 'boys'! Hoy Mel, want to bet? The 'Red House' - Corporation & the SRC-Mom & Dad I love you!!!

CARL SHEPHERD - BA-Social Sciences

PAUL ANTHONY SUMMERS
BA-Major Social Sciences

CATHERINE J. SUTTON - BA-JDS

SUSAN SHERIDAN - BA-Canadian Studies
University of Western Ontario, University of Oxford, University of Vanier, College of Medicine, McGill University, QUAD Editor 89-Freshman Week '88 & '89, Varsity & Toronto-Border Cop, Mathias Kitty Living W/ James Grad '89 Thanks to my family for all (esp. $30 final of N.M. Best of luck to Corp., Colin & the M.M. Thanks KM, DJ, LL, CK, DS, LG, J&V, & Alix!

MARYSE SIMARD - BA-Major in Music
Muryse is a kind person. It's always good to be with her. She likes the arts and has a special gift for the organ and harpsichord. Her biggest dream is to take a voyage around the world.

CLAUDIA TÖHERESE-BA-Psychology
Cane
My two hobbles are The girls Munster 4th block Anybody going to the Plex? Who cares?

C.J. TRÉPANIER

SUSIE VODIOVEC - BA-Eco/Business
She's always right. No, no I'm telling you! Sherri not ANOTHER picture? Comma Sue our family doctor. Dinner party-I went to all my classes- Hurry up Sue! Chicken wings I went to bed early in the morning Hum can I borrow some money? Turn the heat down? Well Claude that's it.

JOHN WALKER
BA-Major Business, Economics

MARK WATSON
When I look back at the friends I have made, the parties I have been to, the people I have lived with & the activities I have pursued, a great sense of satisfaction comes over me. To all my friends, may the sky be the limit to the future on the horizon!

LISA B. WELLMAN
Toronto, Ontario
BA-FRA/Eco - "Sign of the times" Div/Abbott, Orientation '85, the Hood, IT College, Paris '86-87, Twisted House, Littleforks, the Wood & G, fine dining in Sherbrooke Rugby, Squash, Plex & other fun stuff
BARBARA WILKINSON - BA - German Maj-
Far Men's: Margarita Night, Cottage 47
"Baby can drive my car"/Power failures/Carl's organizing & Bruce's cooking
skills/Candiedlight dinners with friends/London 86/Mary thanks to Blurb. Boo,
get the Roma Crew!

ALLISON MARIE CHRISTINE
WILLIAMS - BA
A travelling student I've seen what the
"field" of geography means 'later to the
folks. Who thought Bishop's was a joke
being away makes it worth what it seems.
Gratitude to the Geography dept. Forever
CH. BW. CJ. LP. L.XO

BARBARA WILSON - It's all over. I'm fin-
ished. I'm outta here. I'm so excited! Then
again do I really want to leave all that has
been so much of my life for the last 3 yrs? 
Rugby games & practices, ISA, Intra-
urals, Great friends & wicked times. To my
closest friends and Abe, I love you and
thanks for everything. To my profs-
thanks!

MARK WYNDAM-WEST - BA - Hon Eng-
Lime, Slope, Rock Star. etc.-Bishop's soc-
cer. Beta. A very good rock band The Bird
(RRSF). Apollo/Living with Rubenstein,
long live women! Too bad about the selec-
tions. I'm not putting in a quote. Yesess. Ay
Aay! Amedo. Erik. Raiche. Gainez. PS. MM,
Guys in Beta-Mum & Bad Rock N' Roll!

Also Graduating with a Bachelor of Arts

Alzafrin Alabaji
Claude Beaupré
Lynne S. Beaumarais
Leroy Blugh
Carrie Bockus
Pamela Campbell Jones
Lyne Castonguay
Joyce Patricia Chagnon
Keith Douglas Clark
Paul William Clarke
David Delouis Clements
Stuart Coates
Stephanie M. Contois
Jo Cooper
Gail Beatrice Corey
Andrew Cowell
Peter Alexander Crowe
Ghyslain DeSieve
Russell A. Englebreten
Christiana Foerstel
Glen Lorne Freedman
Elaine Gauvin
Serge Girard
Marc Giroux
Diane Gosselin
Shirley Greer
Julie Anna Guthrie
Vincent Hall
Steve Harvey
David Henderson
Christine Hopps
Deborah Ann Howard
Susan Ingram
Mary-Lou Irving
Leon Jackson
Erick Jacob

Scott Kennedy
Marjorie-Ann Knight
Marie-France Lalancette
Philip Lambert
Manon Lemaire
Jane Loiselle
John Losito
Ian Oland March
Alan Matheson
Shelagh McKenna
Tracy McCorman
Jeff Mimran
Annie Monnet-Calvi
Michael Montagano
Brian Morley
Zita Mueller
Daphne Mullins
Kelly Lisa Nesbitt
Marie Pigeon
Raymond Ponticelli
Anne Racine
Ramie Rahim
Peter Ravens
Calvin Rickard
Charles Peter Riordon
Kevin Robertson
Eva Scheib
Adam Skrutkowski
Carmine Spagnuolo
Alfonso Tirado
Cynthia Tojoma
Michel Villeneuve
Mary Louise Walters
Simon Timothy Warren
Heidi Weber
Meredith Wilson
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS Administration

GREGORY A. BARBER
Victoria BC
BBA-Finance


HEATHER BARBER
Toronto, Ontario
BBA-Marketing

Norton/Pollack-3rd block Abbott-the Ritz. Good friends and great times. Football games, Fraternity parties. Thanks for everything. I'll miss you all!!

SUSAN K. ABRAHAM
BBA-Marketing
Memories of first year with Christina, begging with Bruce and Joni. Summer road trips, Halloween, Amnesty, New Year's Eve, Grad. Bob's Putum Ana, and living with the Rona Crew: Bob, Bips, Barn, Bruce, Jeff, Carly and Rick! Thanks to Mum & Dad.

ORTON BAKER
BBA-Accounting
Knowlton, Que. Bishop's Lennoxville. Living life to the fullest. Time to think about the best times—Unforgettable hangovers, parties cramping, the BOD's, B-man, hitting golf balls, spring. California. If kicking ass in poker (right Jeff)! Could life get better, I doubt it.

JOANNE BARNES-Aurora, Ontario
BBA-Finance

BILL BONNELL
BBA-Finance, Economics Minor
'Munster ADR, CSC The beach, boathouses, Mrs. Crocheted. Books with pictures & summaries. Mt. Washington, Pipe sessions, my close friends, sing-tales, the rock. Change our thoughts & the world around us changes. -R. BACH

JEFFREY M. BRAY
BBA-Marketing

NARESH BUTANI
BBA-Finance
President AESEC Car rally 88. Boston & NYC road trips. Clean up time at 401 Special thanks to all who were there when I needed a favour.

MARTHE BRODEUR-Ding Dong nobody
St. Alphonse du Grauday BBA-Human Resources
Congress in Edmonton! Narash and Ron are all talk but no action! However they are very supportive when it comes to their friend's pregnancy! I have enjoyed meeting you AESECers, even you Dave! Ha! Ha!
CHARLES JEFFREY CANNON-BBA:
Finance
Toronto, Ontario
"You gotta get amongst it" Hockey, BU golf, skiing, squash. The ballhio, the last resident in the Red House. BU jackets, the golf club, Brotherhood 88

GEORGE B. CHALENOR
BBA-Finance/Human Resources
Minor Economics
1985/6: Abbott Block I-Prince. Rick B52 nights $ XXX
1986/7: Conley-Ratty. Cookie. Fat boy Spiky fond for Rat (Cook-eggs
1987/8/9: Kuebler-Ram. Parties Bajan Franks with Cook Squash. 4th big game

CHRISTINE CLEMENTS-BBA
Munster Hall 87-88. 2 Conley 86-89 Dance Committee. Miss Queen Potato Head!! The spuds are taking over!! Spaghetti dinners. Caramel corn-fire Lisa please turn off the stove! I'm in love AGAIN!! The little red pony Okay. this is the plan guys! Ding! I'll miss you all!

MANON COTE
East Angus, Quebec.
BBA-Finance
AIESEC Entrepreneurship Day
"Nothing ventured, nothing gained!" Going to Bishop's has been a great experience. I'm left with lots of memories, a second language and new friends! Thanks to Mom, Dad and Earl

STEPHEN L. CURRIER
BBA-Accounting

LYNN DAWSO
BBA-Human Resources

DEANNA DERKSON
BBA-General Management
Minor Economics

MICHAEL DONNACHIE
BBA-Human Resources

CLAude DUCKETT
Leval, Quebec.
BBA-Accounting
McGill UserI comme
Brian, thanks for your assignment
Hey Smith I'm out
Spark, keep on turkeying
Can't wait to be a nuisance somewhere else

MAGGIE DUNPHY-BBA-Magnus. Magnus. Mag
siter. Mag pie? Munster Hall. New York City. OK Big Dog. See ya Tuesday. Holy Mother of god. VP Administration AIESEC. Messy guys across the hall Marshall. the plex. baseball, football games, picking potatoes for the rest of my life! I will miss you all!!

BRIAN ELEMENT
BBA-Accounting
Pastime-Rounding, Music

JANET FAIRSERVICE
New Richmond, Quebec.
BBA-Human Resources
SANDRA GAGNE  BBA: Human Resources
Nickname: Sandy
Favorite Sports: Training, jogging
Favorite pastime: Frank & friends
Favorite expression: "Les fous court et" Favorite saying: Be what you want to be and not what others want you to be!

MARK RONALD GANDEY  BBA: Computer Science
Crawford Quebec
Mega
Thanks to Bishop's for the good time and the happy memories

BRIAN GIBSON  BBA: Accounting
Special thanks to my family, Daphne & her family, great friends & professors who made it worthwhile;
Blaize & Kim, Sauder 88-89. Quebec Carini, New York, Pip, A.R., I.S., China, St. Prez, BURA & SRC 87-88. Thanks
Mum & Dad! Good luck, Ben!

DONNA GUILDE  BBA: Accounting
to Michael, Pete, Joanne, Breanne, Carolyn, Lisa et al. Thanks Mom & Dad for making it all possible.

ERIK GRADO  BBA: Finance
Greenfield Park, Quebec
I'd like to thank all my friends at Bishop's for all the memorable times: Dave (Boo-
black). Paul (Pug), Rich (Bucks #1). Lynn, Glen, Kelly, Sam, Peter, Mark, Mike, Pete, Bill, Steve, esp. CAP THE RAT

NADINE HAMELIN  BBA: Accounting
Poorly managed to graduate. Off to U of M. to study Law to later defeat her case
against Revenue Canada. Remember poker short night & a professional dancer. Is there a library
on this campus? Crad the 1st night she went to the G. Did anybody see my keys?

BRUCE A. HOMA  BBA: Marketing
Favorite Expression: The only thing to fear is fearlessness. Favorite pastime: poison easter eggs, playing hangman
with Robin & Kevin's pennys toss. Barry table-surfing & post hockey game parties. Ambition: Success. Probable destiny: Don-
ald Trump's paper-trap manager

TROY HOPPS  BBA: Finance
The world is hollow, for I have bowled the sky
2001 Oxford #101. campus pathless, endangering Rob & the boys, the petrified lake,
morning camping, cat tally, skiing & drinking. BBQ at Ross & B's Shaw's Jaguar

SHERI JAY  BBA: Accounting
I don't drink & I don't smoke, I can't have too much fun tonight. I have to study tomorrow. Theme dinner party
for the e's out what about those men in uniform midnight munchies-Feu-
chini-burritos at the Lion OK. smile everyone. Claude, who's the producer? Long dis-
calls to Trenton.

HEATHER JENNE  Sport: Brachywine, Tonnie
Lemieuxville, Quebec
BBA: Accounting
Eh, Punks saying, "but that's not what the book says". BBA, BIA's Race & Domestic
problems. parties at ST. the office. push meetings. Tab Poison parties. Table break-
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JUDY KEMP
Bedford, Quebec
BBA-Human Resources
Pub Dances with Bruce, spaghetti dinners
with Dave and the gang! Spring break '87
in Florida with Lynn, and many library
hours spent with Janet.
Intramural Volleyball, Business Club

MICHAEL KOMERY
BBA-General
Is this a mistake? No way!
Thanks for everything Bishop's
Especially for Nov 28, 1987
Is anybody hiring?

FRANCOIS LARUE
BBA-Finance/Marketing

GAETAN LAGUE
BBA-Accounting
Life is short; if you don't stop to look
around once in a while you might miss it.

DANIEL LAPRISE
BBA-Marketing
Bishop's University is the best

MARIE-CLAUDE LAURON
MontREAL, Quebec BBA-Minor
Economics "Look for ideals but do not run
away from reality, if you concentrate and
perfect yourself you will break through the
barriers." Thanks to my family, good mem-
ories of friendships mon dieu Kari-Mun-
ster 6th block, buntpfdmp!\h

EARL LAURIE-Grumby, Qc. BBA-HR
What to remember: Comedy; nites, Draft,
the Lion, Sawyer boys, "This is my friend
Bruce & this is my other friend Bruce-
kolf. Frien~a What to forget: Dances,
Hanging out. The SRC, slow people. Devon
Thanks to all my friends for all the sup-
port, especially Monan.

JENNIE LEBRUN-BBA-Hons. Accounting
Les Magnaties "in the Bonnies" You can do
anything you want, as long as you put
your mind to it." AIESEC. Thanks to
everyone at AIESEC. for a wild and fun
year. good luck to all Love Jemmy

LES LI MC CALLUM-BBA-Finance
"I'm so stressed" Pollak's 65-99. Rocket
fuel, the BItz, The Twisted House, Road
trips-Newport, North Conway, Zeta
Gamma/Alpha Phi, the Wood, Chug, chat-
corn and chow. Dinner parties, the Y&R.
Vending machines, Cuba 89. Europe, here
I come. P.S. Doo with the family.

CAROLYN MCCULLOUGH
BBA-General Management
Baie d'Urfe. Quebec: Weirdest-at-the-end-of-
the-hall (Pollak's); Tequila! Amaretto
Bolero; N. Conway; quarters, Kusmayer
Quartet, K100 movies: Grad' Intramural
Wall, Shell & Broomball big hugs for SLB
HR DG LI & Noll! Mom. Dad & Scott. I
love you! Bye!

PAULA McLELLAN (Pauly)
North Hatley, PQ
BBA-Human Resources
Russ & Ken moving my furniture; H.
Breaking it; great roommates; policy meet-
ings, getting up for dinner "But Russ
was my parents" "Heather, give your
head a shake!" Golf '87, JB, Grad dance

HARRY MICHALOUSOS "Highway"
BBA-Marketing Mem's Many sleep-
less nights doing cases and term projects,
special thanks to the folks. Pippy, and rest
of family who put up with pre-exam jitters.
Mom: great scots w/Mar. surviving
Animal House-further�ks to Pro's RD.
RM, SB, JR, SA & Mrs. Turner
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MARC MONGEAU
BBA-Finance

KEVIN NUTBROWN
BBA-Accounting

GLENN O'CONNOR
BBA-Accounting

HEATHER O'GALLAGHER-Head, St-Foy Quebec. BBA Human Resources
The best mentor you can have is the face of a friend—Thanks Elaine, George, Ray, Mary & all the other friends I've made—Kudos, Keg Parties. Women's dance, rest us bed. Warpig. FFF. Apr. 2007. thanks, relax. Finally got my BBA thanks Mom!

GAIL OELMANN-BBA-Finance—always remember & never forget to keep smiling & having fun! Thanks for all the adventures that won't be forgotten! Nancy, Lr. Soph. Marc, Award, Munster 87-88. Club Mod 90. 11.3.87/96. P. MD. Special thanks to all in the fashion show '96 for making my last semester the very best semester!!!

LINFORD M. PAGE
BBA-Finance

DANIELLE M. PARENT
BBA-Management
Minor Geography

GESSE JONATHAN PASCAL-BBA-Marketing
London U.K. Jan 31. 1966-Norton-MA. ESE..tree planting/hunting/boxing '86-'89 San Diego State ex. B.A. TAYLOR, Sur- Fs up, MoonDoggie-To be alive is to undo your belt and look for trouble... Everybody needs a little madness, or else they never dare cut the rope and be free ZORBA

GERALD PETERS
BBA-Human Resources
Munster Beach, Poncho, William Tell, Squash, Golf, Canada, Key Parties. Hallie 87-88, Conversation 88, Choir, Intramural Hockey, Football Games. I hope to love you but I really must say good-bye. Good-bye! Think and be positive.

DAVID C. POULTON-St. Lambert, Que-BBA

ALEX M. ROBERT
BBA-Concentration Finance

HELENE ROBIDOUX
BBA-Management Science
The Best years of my life!
PAUL ROY - BBA - Commerce
Accounting
Saskatoon - Big Gof
Favorite Sports: Skiing, swimming, golf
Favorite Moment: A quiet evening in front of a fire with Ronnie
I love animals especially dogs
Favorite Saying: The longest journey starts with a single step

SLYVIE ROY - Sherbrooke - Quebec
BBA - Accounting, AESEC, Vp of Int'l Exchange
New York "Mona" trip, hennie and Maggie at all my AESEC boyfriends courses on the birds and the bees
(right Naresh?!!) - Love you guys lots, best wishes and keep in touch!! Thanks AESEC for greasted friends and memories

MITSUKO SAKAMOTO - BBA - Human Resources - Living with Riko
Again, Frank, serious conversations with K.K. & R. giant dinners on Little Forks, half beers, chip shots on Dv, lawn, sheering BBQs, sleepovers, RMD show, laughings, weekend, rolling with the punches, surviving!!

DAVID J. SALLEY - BBA - Finance
Attn all potential grad. - you know you are working too hard when first and second your students ask if you go to Bishop's. To all friends left behind take geography or religion it might help you graduate just ask Jim Flanagan

MIKE SAVAGE - Montreal - Quebec
Honours BBA - Marketing, Economics
Thanks to Mom and Dad for support McDonald's road trips, Lion, Pub All King Patti's, Golf, squash, Policy II Molson
Paper, January 27, 1988 - the day Chris Nilan was traded

MARK A. SHIFRIN - aka "The Rocker"
Montreal, Quebec - BBA - Marketing
Having bathed in the brook of knowledge for so many years, it is time to move along - Assistant Pub Manager Cinco, The Campus, Omega Sigma Chi, the King of Purple Coveralls, 3128 nice meals at Dewhurst, to the many fine people

LORCAN SHERIDAN - Montreal - BBA - HMR
"Change is the only constant we all face. Hence, the ability to adopt to a constantly changing world is not only a requisite for success but for survival" - BusClub 86-88, Ski Club 86-88, Intramural hockey, water polo (Championship 86-87), Marshall 87-89 (Sunrise Club), weight training 86-89

REHAN SIDDQUI - BBA - Human Resources

JOSE TANDOY - Saint Hyacinthe
BBA - Finance
Gardent un très bon souvenir de l'Université ainsi qu'a de tous mes amis avec qui j'ai eu beaucoup de plaisir durant ses trois dernières années.

MICHEL TARDIF - BBA - Finance
If you've seen a red flash on campus it was him driving his car-foot on the floor as usual, mostly because he was just about in time. Sometimes he knew the last looking girls on campus, we just don't know how he got to meet them all good luck in your CFA exam... GB

PETER TILDEN - Pointe Claire, Que - BBA - Marketing
Min. Psych. Stand to be a man of good character, a student of fair ability, with ambitious purposes, a congenial disposition, possessed of good morals, having a high sense of honour and a deep sense of personal responsibility - Norton/B-water rugby, Sigma Chi in Bce

RONALD T. TUPPERT - BBA - Marketing
Munster Goof Party 1986 & 1988 (Munster- Rocky Horror Picture Show: The "Midget"
"Gerald"
"Bailey"
"Comets"
"Munster"
"Fuzzy"
"Wuzzy"
(Peter, Mike & Derek) To Sophie-am I really a "type A"? I love you and always will (it rhymes) Motto - "Bald men are better"
MANON VALLIERES - BBA-Major Marketing Minor Economics 'There is always hope for those who dream! Read trip to Boston! ABN-NEC-New York, Exchange in France (Les Boules!!), Smugglers & the Pleasure Dome, Congress ABESO '89, Alison & Chris - do it!!! Good luck to all my buds!!'

SONIA VEILLIEUX-Sherbrooke, Que BBA-Marketing 'I'd still rather be skiing or windsurfing!! (PS, to Peter & Lucy, no need to thank me for everything I thought you over the long hours spent together. It was my pleasure... To all, remember to keep smiling!'

CAMILLA WHITE - Sherbrooke, QC-BBA AC/CTG social life! Wow! Maybe coffee at the Good Food, talking with friends between Intermediate, Advanced and tax assignments, trying to beat Connie and Brian? Where is there a will there is a way! It's over? No more policy!!

DREW WILSON - Captain of Industry Has a nice ring to it don't you think? Thanks to Peds Drolet, Rexee Babcock, Robson for open doors and dinner-most thanks & love to Alison the woman behind. (oops-aside) the man A fond farewell to the country club--so long and thanks for all the fish.

FRANCE DE GASPE BEAUJEU - BBA Honours Marketing Minor Economics 'To invent his future, man must learn how to see and what to perceive' - Alcott, Madame, Dug, Naskell Hill Living in France, F&M Oxford GR Study Parties, 2 hrs for 3 points-but one drink, Yo Baby hub, Plex, Pub, Parler Politics to the buds-till we're 90

THOMAS J. ANDERSEN - "Satan" Tombr BBA Marketing Minor Astrophysics Schelferville, Que World Finance Hdt. All Eques- trion Hl, Habit Hamsters, 2 Animal House Tours, Park NY mega keys, Rosco Bres, Evac be, Que NYC Smugglers, Buyers & Scotch. Fresh, WK BD Gaterroudou Blase, Operations White kid, I'm not here to make friends

Also Graduating with a Bachelor of Business Administration

Claude Albert
Brent Allen
Andrew Banister
Paul Bennett
Jeffery Robert Brown
Mark S. Cuhaci
Marcus Brett Dancer
Keith John Davidson
John Scott Fisher
Caroline Fortin
Isabelle Gagnier
Diana Hoppa
Julie Lacroix
Steve Larouche
Vincent G. Lavinge
Raymond W.G. Ma

Kevin Lawrence McGeeough
David Moore
Michael Parsons
Aiden L. Peasley
Paul Ratche
Pascal Roux-Allard
Christine Sanders
Eric Schueler
Heidi Strausse
Joel Susser
Rodney Taylor
Derek Valleu
Philip Walker
Marc Yergeau
Achim Zimmermann-Fritzen
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

CAROLINE BLOUIN  BSc: Major Biology Minor RA—Abbot 1st Block 1st Floor 8B-87 Gang: Bruce's Cottage Parties; Playing cards on Thursday night; Missing Friday morning classes. Water polo, rugby. Grad with Alain; Football Games: Pub & Linn; Bonfires: Labs with Biz & Jose; Christy & the Gang, Rob, Mat, France, R.M., M.J., P.A.

ERIC BORDAS  BSc: Major Biology Summer school with the studs and the studettes—Black Russian Nights at the G or at the Griff with Lisa. Labs breakfast till—But there is also "As You Like It" Bio. Photo, Equestrian Club. Peptide Link ... It was good times—see ya later in a warmer country!

DOUG FRIEND  BSc: Major Computer Science Minor Business, Mathematics The memories past and present: Nancy, Ski Team, skating. Fluff, the other twin tower/Mega. Tony F. Uplod (Bob), Par 5, Star Trek parties and east going 'They, blow it off'

GLORIA KAREN CHEAL  BSc: Major Chemistry Minor Biology

JASON GRASSE  BSc: Honours Biology

KIPLING T. GRASSE  Charlottetown, P.E.I BSc: Biology—"Skippy"—Frosh '85, Kuehnke 3C, skiing with Ted, 9 x 10 Littleseys,lying w/the bullies & Nunk/Halloween '85; March Break in NY '86/Grad '86-87; Women's Dance/Mt. Washington EMTS/heroic babies Bio Club Graduating Best of luck to everyone—CH, CN, HR, the B'ies.

L.G. LUC GROLEAU  BSc: Comp Sci. Fees at last ... Yes James, that was me yelling the Oxford Killer pump. D D, is this really due? Thanks to all: James, Orton, Susan, Bob Arora, Gold, Dave, Eric, MC, Beet Busters, Ho Ho: Making fun of MC You're useless! A Parking, Nolly, Charlie, Andrew, Sandra, and MBH-31/7

MIRIA BALIDDAWA  BSc: Major Biology/Major Business

ANDREW BLAIR  BSc: Chemistry Ave. Sunny Jim 

STEPHEN MacIVER COATES  BSc: Major Computer Science Minor Math
DAWN LEE HENSON  
BSC-Honours Biology

JAMES KENDALL  
BSC-Chemistry Major

RICHARD (Sparky) LAJOIE-St-Jean, Que  
BSC-Computer Science/Minor Business  
Rob, Joanne, Claude, TC, Santa Consultant  
Don't worry about if Canadian winter is coming. Thanks Peps, Mom & Guy for all the help. I hate computers. À la fin de la ligne-22 Champaigny-from the French Canadian to the Hockey team—good luck guys

ELAINE LEBEAU  
St-Pie, Quebec  
BSC-Chemistry Honours  
Polar Bears Hockey

ALAIN NORMANDIN  
BSC-Major Chemistry

JIM PEDESON-The Human Catalyst  
Hudson, PQ-BSC-Mat, Chem/ Min, Phys/Eco  
When you're right you have a moral duty to impose your will on all those who disagree with you. Spring 87 with Colm, Ray & Peter Pelican Senate, the Peptide Link, general wise-cracking, power-tripping and basic naughtiness.

JAMES SHERIDAN-BSC-Comp Sci/ Math  
Primo and Buzz (Divide by 3 Scott!) Consultant | Are we having fun yet? Is Dimitry in today? The BSC Club Don't eat that pizza Scott!! Blech! Orford (was that Luc yelling?) Thanks to all who've made my stay here enjoyable, even you Susan!

SHABANA JAMIL SIDDRIQ  
Lucknow, U.P. India  
(But I live in Ste-Foy PQ)  
BSC-Biology  
Biology Club President, VP ISA RCBU,  
Photography Club  
PTENG

Thank you Bishop's for the memories

Also Graduating with a Bachelor of Science

Tony Bruzese  
Stephen Burwash  
Ray Cassen  
Michel Corbeil  
Evelyn Douglas  
Tam Dung Duong  
Kimberly Empey  
Christopher Enright

Martin Grenier  
Cheng Khim Johnny Lim  
Bruce MacPherson  
Luc Millette  
Joseph Naszady  
Richard Roy  
Andres Tomas Ryan  
Rudy Supangat
DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION

STEPHANIE KIRKHAM - Diploma in Education. Graduated from University of Toronto. To my fellow student teachers from Hell! This has been the toughest but the best year! I'll be heading back to Ontario with some great memories thanks to the class of '89! Take care & good luck in the "real" world.

MICHELLE LABBETT - A success girl forever Michelle can be found studying & playing rugby in an elem. school in Scarboro. After trying her hand with jugglers she will likely retreat to the hollows of a high school gym.

TERRY A. LUCY - Graduate School of Education RA Trent University
"...stand up, sit down
WISH, WISH, WISH

JOSEE LUPFEN - Education
Student-Teachers from Hell!
Too much work
But our group was great!
Good luck to everyone.

HEATHER McCREA - Diploma of Education
I would just like to thank my classmates. We are a very special group of people and without them I NEVER would have made it.
I will always remember my year as a 'STUDENT TEACHER FROM HELL.'

ALISON JANE ROBERTS - Diploma of Education
Fairwell STYH! and best of luck in the ED profession.
Let's hear it for coop learning! COOP MASTERS - is possible Proff!
MY PLACE - sometime, somewhere in the future

BRIAN A. SMELTZER - BA, BBA
Diploma in Education - Nickname: Pokey Pastimes: Curling, Badminton, Soccer, golf, tennis, volleyball, etc... I want to thank family and friends who helped me through this year. Thanks also to Dr. Jackson and staff for helping each of the student teachers from hell survive the work.

ROSALIND J. SMITH (alias "Miss Smith") - Graduate School of Education Honours RA, Drama in Education, University of Windsor, Ontario. To the class of '89 - Student-teachers from Hell - see if really wasn't all that bad, was it?! Thanks to all who helped!! To make this year such a success.
DIPLOMA OF EDUCATION

Richard Mark Batten
Wendell Carr
Steven W. Dopheide
France Marie Linda Gagne
Greta Goddard
Tony Harris
Dawn Marie Irving
Stephanie Kary Kirkham
Michelle Catherine Labbett
Christopher Layer
Terry A. Lucy
Josee Lupien
George Michael Martin
Heather McCrea
Alison Jane Roberts Wilson
Maryvonne Sallenave
Brian Smeltzer
Rosalind Smith

OTHER DEGREES GIVEN

Pamela Campbell-Jouris (MA ConRel)
Christina F. Connors (MED)
Robert John Edwards (MA)
Allan Fudge (MED)
Keith R. Graham (MED)
Maria Kalamara (MSc ConChe)
Elaine E. Laraway (MED)
Robert Bown MacMillan (MED)
Kathryn Anne Noel (MED)
Daniel Savage (MED)
HUMANITIES

Prof. J. Benson
Mr. B. Boutin
Mr. R. Brown
Dr. R.B. Burns
Dr. M.J. Childs
Dr. P. Coyne
Dr. J. Craig
Dr. J.D. Eby
Dr. G.F. Englebretnsen
Dr. R.W.E. Forrest
Dr. I. Gaskell
Dr. T. Gordon
Dr. L. Green
Mr. L.G. Harvey
Dr. A.M. Holcomb
Dr. B.A. Jenkins
Dr. L.W. Keffer
Dr. R.A. Kizuk
Dr. K.J. Kuepper
Ms. M. Orr
Dr. M.A. Parmentier
Dr. G.V. Retzleff
Profs. G. & J.J. Rideout
Dr. D. Seale
Prof. D. Sorenson
Dr. C. Treil
Prof. G. Tuck
Dr. T. Ware
Dr. K. Wegert
Dr. H.W. White

Mrs. O. Benazon
Ms. N. Benoit
Ms. G. Côté
Ms. C. Denis
Prof. G. DiLullo
Mr. M. Dion
Ms. K. Duerr
Ms. C. Dudemaine
Ms. Y. Francoli
Mr. H. Johnson
Dr. A.P. MacDonald
Mr. P.J.J. McHue
Mrs. N. Rahn
Ms. M. Saumier
Mr. S. Sheeran
Ms. S. Ward

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Prof. R.F.J. Barnett
Dr. S.L. Black
Dr. J.D. Booth
Dr. M.H. Clark-Jones
Dr. A.F. deMan
Prof. M.J. Fox
Prof. G.S. Groves
Dr. C.B. Haver
Dr. A.F. Johnson
Dr. M.M. Lustigman
Dr. S.J. McKelvie
Dr. L.M. Myhul
Ms. A. Papadopoulou
Ms. J. Pocock
Prof. F.A. Siddiqui
Dr. R.A. Sproule
Mr. J. Stapleton
Dr. L.G. Standing
Dr. D. Stout
Dr. G.E. Tucker
Mr. L. Woods

Mrs. S. Balkon
Mr. T.K. Baxter
Ms. M. Hall-Beyer
Mr. J. Daigneault
Mr. D.W. Gillies
Mr. H. Lucia
Mr. B. Nguyen
Mr. R. Rohrbars

EDUCATION

Dr. M.J.B. Jackson
Mr. J.B. Beattie
Mrs. Z.H.S. Loney
Mrs. C. Mooney
Mr. A.R.M. Roy

NATURAL SCIENCES & MATHEMATICS

Dr. C.L. Arnot
Dr. D.F. Brown
Prof. C.R. Carman
Dr. R. Cook
Dr. A.P. Dean
Prof. G.H. Hickie
Dr. D.F.J. Hilton
Ms. N. Knouzan
Dr. C.S. Lin
Dr. K. Moore
Dr. T.S. Nagpal
Dr. L. Nelson
Prof. M. Rhodes
Dr. C.T. Tsai
Dr. R.K.J. VanHulst
Mr. D. Vouliouns
Dr. R.B. Yeats

Dr. A.D. Bandrauk
Dr. S.J. Booth
Dr. D.K.E. Foerstel
Mr. L.C. Jenson

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Mr. S. Ahmed
Prof. S.D. Barlow
Ms. S.A.F.A. Bequet
Dr. K. Blawatt
Prof. J.P.H. Castle
Prof. P.G. Cunningham
Prof. R.L. Drolet
Dr. R.S. Jain
Prof. R.M. MacGregor
Prof. S.E. McRae
Prof. V. Odstrcil
Prof. W.J. Robson
Prof. R.B. Schenk
Prof. J. Scott
Prof. L. Thorne
Prof. U. Yuceer
Dr. L. Zubieta
CONVOCATION
LIST OF AWARDS
graduates

PROFICIENCY PRIZES
The Governor General’s Silver Academic Medal ...James Sheridan
The Chancellor’s Prizes ..............................................James Sheridan
The Vice-Chancellor’s Prize ........................................Richard Lajoie
The President’s Prizes ..............................................Steve Harvey
The Vice-President’s Prize .........................................Zita Mueller
The Hon. G. Howard Ferguson Cup and the Chief Justice Greenshields Prize ...Stephen Lloyd
The Webster Prize ....................................................Stephen Lloyd
The Sherbrooke and District University Women’s Club “Eileen Healy Prize” ...Marney L. Lutz
The Lord Strathcona Medal .......................................Elaine Lebeau

DEPT. AND UNIVERSITY PRIZES
The Arthur N. Langford Prize in Biology ..........Glen Freedman
The John B. Fellowes Memorial Prize in Business Administration ............Jennie Lebrun
The Charles Kingsmill Memorial Prize in Business Administration ............France de Gaspé Beaubien
The University Prize in Business Administration (Accounting) .................Brian Element
The University Prize in Business Administration (Finance) .................Michael Parsons
The University Prize in Business Administration (Human Resources) ............Lynn Dawson
The University Prize in Business Administration (Marketing) .................Drew Wilson
The University Prize in Business Administration (B.A. Major) ..................Lisa Ing
The Albert Kuehner Memorial Prize in Chemistry ...............Elaine Lebeau
The Society of Chemical Industry Award ..........Elaine Lebeau
The Mackie Prize in Classical Studies ........................................Pamela Jouris
The University Prize in Computer Science .....................................Richard Lajoie
The Bardati Prize for Continuing Education ..........Eva Scheib
The John W.Y. Smith Prize for Economics ..........Pedro Antunes
The Mackie Prize in English ........................................Christianna Foerstel
F.E. Meredith Memorial Prize in English .................Jonathan Fortier
The Stansill Prize for Excellence in Writing ..........Jonathan Fortier
The University Prize in Fine Arts ..................................Claude Beaupré
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in French ..........Sylvie Morin
The Lieutenant Riddie Lemieux Prize in French ........Gaétan Beaulieu
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in German ...........Susan Ingram
The Mr & Mrs. Doak Prize in History ............Kelly Nesbitt
The Roderick Thaler Memorial Prize in History ........Marc Giroux
The University Prize in Humanities .............Annie Monet
The Ambassador of Switzerland Prize in Italian ........Lyne Casonguy
The E.H. Yarrill Prize in Modern Languages ..........Sylvie Morin
The University Prize in Music ..................................Heather Legary
The University Prize in Philosophy .........................Jennifer Burnie
The Professor E.A. Prince Memorial Prize for Honours Thesis in Political Science .....Isabelle Lamerre
The University Prize in Psychology .................Steve Harvey
The University Prize in Social Sciences ......................Adam Skrutkowski
The University Prize in Sociology ................................Katherine Koepp

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The Charles McBurney Prize in Practical Teaching ......................France Gagné
The Alan W. Jones Memorial Prize .........................France Gagné
The Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers’ Prize ....................Terry Lucy
                                                                 Stephanie Kirkham
undergraduates

The Col. Arthur Mills Prize for Best
All-Around 1st Year Student.................................Katherine Warlund
The Charles A. Shearson Memorial Prize.................James Niell
The Alumnae Prizes U -1....................................Carol Vau
U -2......................................................Lynn White
The Alumni Prizes U -1 ....................................Sergio Correia
U -2......................................................Anil Nigam
The University Prize (U-2) in
Biochemistry......................................................Michael Arsenault
The Arnold N. Schoch Prize in Biology.................Stephanie Lehoux
The Leo Sepp Prize in Biology..............................Anil Nigam
The University Prize (U-2)
in Business Administration (b.B.A.)......................Grace Lao
The University Prize (U-2) in Business
Administration (B.A. Major)..............................Thomas Teasdale
The Canadian Society for Chemistry
Silver Medal................................................Philippe Couture
The Chemical Rubber Company Achievement
Award ..........................................................Petra Tukewitsch
The Chemical Alumni Prize ..................................Petra Tukewitsch
The Albert Kwong Memorial Prize in
Computer Science............................................Scott Kirkwood
The University Prize (U-2) in Economics.................James Niell
The Archdeacon F.G. Scott Prize
in English....................................................Jennifer Dales
The Honorary President’s Prize
in English (U-1)..............................................Tara-Lynn Johnston
(U-2)........................................................Anne-Marie Laurin
The University Prize (U-2) in Fine Arts................Nancy Loadenthal
The University Prize (U-2) in French.....................Valerie Lerno
The University Prize (U-2) in Foreign
Languages.....................................................Valerie Lerno
The Federal Republic of Germany Prize................Lois Ostolosky
The Republic of Austria Prize in German.................Yvon Courcy
The Irving Prize in Mathematics.........................Carol Vau
The Howard Brown Prizes in Music........................Spiridonakis
Myriam Clouties-

The University Prize (U-2) in Psychology................Lynn White
The George H. Tomlinson Memorial
Scholarship in Science....................................Michael Arsenault
The Prof. E.A. Prince Memorial
Scholarship in Political Science.........................Paul Ciufo
The M. Georgina Mills Scholarship in Music...........Sophia
Spiridonakis

The Lank Scholarship......................................Sean Freill

PROFESSOR EMERITUS

Ronald E. Reeve
B.A., M.A., B.D., D. Phil (Oxon)
Professor Emeritus of Religion

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR

William Anderson (Class of 1970)

GOLDEN MITRE AWARDS

Scott Guthrie
David Henderson
Stephen Lloyd
Marney Lutz
James Maloney

Turcotte
George
Zwierczewski
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Molson's Welcomes You to Bishop's
This page compliments of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Lennoxville - one of the few towns providing education from kindergarten through university. The Quad '89 would like to thank you for your continuing support.

**TOWN OF LENNOXVILLE**
This page is courtesy of the management of Dewhurst Dining Hall and the Snack Bar (located in the Student Union Building). Thank you for your support.

MARRIOTT
The following two pages have been generously sponsored by the management of CJMQ - Radio Bishop's. Thanks for your support.
Tune in to CJMQ 89.6 FM or 109.1 Cable FM.
Request line 822-0887

THE BEST AIR IN TOWN
Le Well Pub  The Peel of Sher.

92 WELLINGTON SUD
SHERBROKE, QUÉ.
J1H 5C7
TÉL.: 562-7706

Every WED All-night
$6 pitchers
Every THURS & FRI 5 to 8
$6 pitchers
Sports on 2 Big Screens
Satellite Dish
Your children’s future

REGISTERED EDUCATION SAVINGS PLAN
the gift that lasts a lifetime

Finance your children or grandchildren’s education in an R.E.S.P. with UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS OF CANADA

- a non-profit foundation
- guaranteed investment — highest interest earned
- potential scholarship value of $10,000 per unit
- over $93 million paid to students last six years
- approved by Revenue Canada as a tax shelter
- fully insured by the Quebec Deposit Insurance Board
- may be used for CEGEP, college, university, trade school, etc.
- valid anywhere in the world
- available for children from birth to age 12

R.E.S.P. — created expressly to help you meet your child’s future needs

For information about how our expertise in educational financial planning can work for you, contact:

Judi Jacobi
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
OF CANADA
100 Boul. Alexis Nihon,
Suite 593
Montreal, Qué. H4M 2P1
Telephone 514-744-7178

YES I am interested in finding out more about the Registered Education Savings Plan.

Name: __________________________
Address: _______________________
Tel: Home ______ Office: _______
Age(s) of my children under age 13 ______

# 11165

L'Air du Temps

COIFFURE - MANICURE - NAIL EXTENSION

IN TUNE WITH YOUR STYLE

MEN AND WOMEN

CALL: 822-9600
5 REID LENNOXVILLE
ACROSS FROM BETA HOUSE

Bishops PRO SHOP

SHOES • RACQUETS • APPAREL
Bishop's University
Lennoxville, Qc J1M 1Z7
819 - 822-9667
Congratulations and best wishes to the graduates

The Golden Lion Pub and Brewing Company

Real ales brewed by traditional methods using only the finest malts and hops, with no chemicals or preservatives added. Quebec’s first microbrewery

2 College St., Lennoxville

Me Robert Downey, L.L.L., D.D.N.

NOTAIRE - NOTARY

85 QUEEN
LENNOXVILLE, QUÉ.
J1M 1J3

TÉL: (819) 563-2424

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS PRODUCE, LTD.

SHERBROOKE DISTRIBUTOR

140 LEGER ST.
P.O. BOX 2125
J1J 3Y2
D. CURTIS BISHOP
PRESIDENT
PHONE 563-2282

From Student to Professional in one easy step.

At the Royal Bank, we believe in credit where credit is due. So, if you have a professional degree or you’re on your way to earning one, we’ll do everything we can to see your career starts off on the right foot.

We’ll help you set up as your own boss.

We’ll help you get your practice or business off the ground, with services specially designed for you.

And we’ll arrange operating loans when you need them. Leasing. And, of course, cash management services and personal credit.

In fact, we can help at every step, because we’ve helped a lot of graduates off the mark before.

Now, if it sounds to you as if the shoe fits, we’d suggest you walk right in to a Royal Bank without delay. And simply ask about our Program for Professionals.

Come and meet our specialists for more information on Student Business Loans and Student Visa Cards.

ROYAL BANK

Lennoxville Branch, 131 Queen Street, Lennoxville, (Quebec) tel. 569-9219

American Biltrite (Canada) Ltd.

200 Bank Street
Sherbrooke, Que.
J1H 4K3
(819) 566-6660

Established in 1908, our Sherbrooke operation now employs more than 350 people from all parts of the Eastern Townships.

Our company specializes in vinyl and rubber compositions. Our products are distributed nationally for the flooring, footwear and industrial rubber markets.
Serving the community with quality meats for seventy years
Established in 1919
Tel. (819) 562-1531

BACON FUMÉ À SEC
JAMBON FUMÉ

DRY CURED BACON
DOUBLE SMOKED HAMS

Shoe Repair Cordonnerie et Boutique

WESTERN ROLLAND
Vente d'accessoires Western Western Wear
Spécialités Bottes Western et Mocassins Indiens original Australian Drovercoats and Hats

182-A rue Queen Lennoxville, Québec (819) 564-1948
315 Principale Ouest Magog, Québec (819) 843-9407

WARD'S AUTO CENTER
Engine Rebuilding Complete Brake Work Tune-ups General Car Servicing

15 Conley Street Lennoxville, Que. J1M 1L8 (819) 569-1080

QUINCAILLERIE McFADDEN Enr.
155 Queen Lennoxville, Que. J1M 1J8
P. Guimond Prés. Tel.: (819) 564-2333

GAIL & GILLES PÉLOQUIN

55, rue Principale,
North Hatley, Qué. J0B 2C0 • (819) 842-2971

LES INDUSTRIES Bown INC.
Building Materials and Custom Mill Work
28 Conley – Lennoxville, Qué. – J1M 1L9

(819) 569-9978

97 Queen Tel.: 563-0140
G.L. BEAULIEU INC.
Epicerie licenciée indépendente Independent Licensed Grocer
Open 7-11 7 days

NETTOYEUR LENNOX inc.
123 QUEEN LENNOXVILLE TÉL. 569-7658
AND NOW A WORD FROM THE EDITOR...

Well, here it is - QUAD '89! There were times when we thought that you'd never see this BUT we did it! There have been a lot of changes made to the format of this year's book that we hope you'll enjoy. Rome wasn't built in a day but the Quad '89 has come a long way...

1) size - it's a smaller book this year but we've added 16 pages and were able to put some extra money into photography, lettraset headlines, etc.

2) a greatly reduced ad section by having businesses sponsor pages with YOUR picture on them. Thanks to Paul Alsop and Jason Morton for a job well-done!

3) layouts that have been carefully planned and meet all the general layout requirements (my high school advisor would be proud)

4) in an attempt to show a more "rounded" look at Bishop's we've cut out a lot of the drinking and nudity emphasis - sorry, no naked Brotherhood men!

This year's staff have been wonderful (see Page 84) but there are a few people who deserve special mention: Alix Kroeger for the endsheet photos, Tom Teasdale, Betty-Ann Bryanton, Rosalie Ward, Cynthia Johnston and Shani Doucet for all their hard work on layouts and organizational matters! - Tom Majer and France de Gaspé Beaubien for their photographic marvels (I'll get you yet Tom ...) and last but certainly not least, my roommates Cathy Reeves and Lindsay Lackner for putting up with me around deadline time!

To Betty-Ann and Rosalie - best of luck next year with the Quad '90!
QUAD '89
brought to you
by the letter B
in memorium

Heather Blair

The staff of the Quad '89 would like to dedicate this book to the memory of Heather Blair. Heather, the victim of a tragic car accident in December, 1988, is sadly missed by all Bishop's students. Deepest and most sincere sympathies to Heather's family and friends.
NOT TO BE TAKEN AWAY

TOWNSHIP